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serve su � h a purp � se. In addition, they provide mformat10n useful m the design and mterpretatton of other studies.
2 Therefore, in 1958, the Institute for International Studies at the University of California (Berkeley) and the Survey Research Center of the University began to collaborate in the development of a campus facility to serve the needs of local scholars in this regard. Sample survey data con ducted by scholars and, in some cases, commercial polling organizations was sought for the archive. The data came at the specific request of individual users-in the form of punched cards and the various documents associated with the conduct of the original studies. Proceeding through informal chan nels, the Survey Research Center began to acquire the basic, raw data col lected by various scholars in their own work. It then made this data avail a ? le � o other scholars in order that it might be analyzed further and in com binati on with other studies. These analyses were usually carried out with a persp ective distinct from that of the original authors and produced many new con clusions.
As the amount and diversity of the information stored at the Survey Researc h Center increased, so did the number and variety of users of the facil ity. Grad uate students utilized the data archive for writing dissertations; loc al and foreign scholars began to use it for supplementing their work. b lem s of e __ oldmgs of �he �ibrary have grown since that time , a n d t h e p ro order organizm � and mamta ming the Archives have grown with t hem . In the to keep up with the increasingly complex demands of the use rs, t h e r ef ore , RS to gain rapid access to ata rom t ose arc 1ves w 1ch may be either , JDL �e nera l or more specialized in their holdings. m ore T he c osts of util�zing the IDL &_ RS �re kept a� a m!nimum through the ind ir e c t sup port provided by the University of Californ ia and the National 5 i en c e F ounda tion funds used for program development. Thus, only the direct c i sts of reprodu cing and shipping the desired data or documents are charged t o the users. While these costs may change, they are, at the present, approximately $6 . 00 per thousand IBM cards and $.05 per page for the reproduction of c odebooks and other documents. The costs of making statistical calculations vary, of course, with the complexity of the calculations desired and the number of respondents and variables involved. Estimates of the costs for any specific c omputation may be obtained through correspondence. When the number of respondents and the number of variables in an analysis are large, it is frequently most economical to utilize the computer for making such computations ( even though the computations themselves may be relatively simple) because of its great speed.
INT ERNA TIONA L DATA LIBRARY AND REFERENCE SERVICE THE
. More detailed information including a schedule of fees and a list of stud1es currentl y held in the Archive can be obtained by La obra publicada tiene una serie de caracteristic.as que hacen de ella un texto de gran utilidad para el psicologo de habla castellana . En efecto, en el campo de las pruebas mentales y de la medicion psicologica existen p ocos textos 23.5
